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TRACK TEAM UNDEFEATED SEVEN MEN QUALIFY FOR NAMES OF PATRONESSES . TERCENTARY COMMITTEE lNTERFRATERNITY GROUP
AS MASS. STATE LOSES
PUBLIC SPEAKING FINAL LISTED AS SENIOR BALL MEETS IN COOK LOUNGE ANNOUNCES NEW RUSHING
BY DECISIVE MARGIN Those Chosen in Preliminary Will WEEK-END DRAWS NEAR Dr. Ogilby Presides Over Group
AGREEMENT FOR 1934
Blue and Gold's Superiority in
Field E:vents Yields Nine
Firsts in 81-45 Win
21 POINTS FOR KELLAM
Trinity Ace Takes Three Events;
Daut Next With 16-Mowbray
Fails in Record Attempt
The Trinity track team won its
second consecutive meet Saturday
afternoon on the home field, defeating Massachusetts State College, 81
to 45.
Kellam and Captain Daut
again led the scoring.
Kellam won the 100 and 220-yard
dashes and the broad jump, took second in the shot put, tied for second
in the high jump, and placed third
in the discus, to total 21 points.
With first place in the high and low
hurdles and the javelin, and a third
in the shot put, Daut netted the Blue
and Gold 16 points.
In the first event of the afternoon,
Craig squeaked over the bar at five
feet nine inches in the high jump,
Chose of Massachusetts State tying
Kellam for second. At the start of
the mile Bauer took the pole for
Trinity, and Doug Gladwin fell into
third place. Stepat of State overtook Bauer before the beginning of
the second quarter and increased his
lead throughout the three remaining
laps to win in 4:14.3. Meanwhile
Gladwin overtook Bauer for second
place.
Mountford and French fell in behind little Bob Murray of State at
the start of the two-mile run, but in
the second lap French forged ahead
to take the lead, only to have Murray
pass him again immediately. Murray
increased his lead and did a 5.2 mile
with Mountford and French in the
second and third positions. The
eighth turn found Murray a half lap
ahead of the two Trinity runners,
who held their positions at the tape.
Bob Daut led in both the high and
low hurdles from the gun, taking each
event by a safe margin. Bill Haight
fought off Parker of Massachusetts
State for a second in the lows. Both
Kellam and Hazenbush got off to
their starts behind State's Buenard,
but nosed him out in the last forty
yards for a first and second. The
half-mile came to a close finish as
Ted Woodbury, forcing himself to the
limit on the final straightaway, overhauled the Massachusetts State
threat to hit the tape a foot in the
lead.
The pole vault terminated with
Mowbray halving the honors with
Stewart of State at 11 feet 5¥.! inches, Stewart breaking the Massachusetts State record in that event.
Mowbray made an earnest bid for
the Trinity record, but missed at 12
feet, 2 inches.
The summary:
100-yard Dash - Won by Kellam
(T); Hazenbush (T), second; Buenard (M), third; time, 10.5.
220-yard Dash-Won by Kellam
(Continued on page 4.)

REV. MALCOLM TAYLOR
TO PREACH TOMORROW
The chapel speaker on W ednesday, May 9, will be Rev. Malcolm
S. Taylor, of Washington, D. C.
Rev. Taylor was a classmate of
President Ogilby in theological
school. On the following W ednesday, Captain Mountford of the
Church Army will speak. He is
the father of Arthur Mountford of
the class of 1937.

Be Eligible for Cash Prizes
Night of May 15

Five Fraternities Giving Fonnal
Dinners, Preceding Dance
There was keen competition for the
on Friday, May 18
three public speaking prizes this year
in the preliminary trials which were
held in the English A room on Friday
evening, May 4. Seven contestants
were chosen to compete in the final
trials which will be held on May 15.
Professor Kleene, head of the Economics Department, was the senior
judge, and he was assisted by Professor Allen and Dean Hood of the
English Department.
The men chosen for the final trials
and their subjects were: J. D. Cosgrove, "The Need for Municipal Research"; Donald Dumont, "Hitler and
the Weimar Constitution"; W. J.
Farrell, "The Automobile Code";
Douglas Gladwin, "Flaming Youth";
S. S. Piacente, "College Education";
M. M. Rulnick, "The Delusion of
Rugged American Individualism"; and
Louis Stein, "The Conflict Between
Science and Religion".
Of these men Dumont and Gladwin
are eligible for the F. A. Brown prize
amounting to $100, which is open only
to seniors. The others are competing
for the two Frank W. Whitlock prizes
of $30 and $20, respectively, which
are open to the three lower classes.
The final trials will be held in the
Public Speaking Room on Tuesday
evening, May 15. The judges on this
occasion will be Clement C. Hyde,
Roger W. Davis, and Robert C. Buell.

EVENTS ARE PLANNED
Baseball and Tennis Matches to be
Held Friday-Marge Hall and
Her Orchestra to Play
The patronesses who will attend the
Senior Ball have been announced as
fo llows: Mrs. Viggo E. Bird of West
Hartford; M'rs. Forrester A. Clark of
Boston; M\rs. Haroutune M. Dadourian, Mrs. Daniel E. Jessee, Mrs. Blanchard Means, Mrs. W. Lawrence McLane of New Canaan, Conn., Mrs.
Remsen B. Ogilby, Mrs. Charles J.
Rohr, and Mrs. Robert H. Wadsworth
of West Hartford.
The festivities of the week-end will
begin on Friday afternoon, the 18th
of this month, when Trinity meets
Williams here in baseball and tennis.
Following the games, formal dinners
will be given by the Psi Upsilon,
Alpha Delta Phi, St. Anthony, Sigma
Nu, and Delta Phi Fraternities. The
Senior Ball will begin at 10 o'clock
that ·evening and is scheduled to last
until 3 in the morning. The fifth
dance, at about 11 p. m., will consist
of the Grand Miarch, which will 1e
led by Nathaniel T. Clark of Boston,
Chairman of the Committee, with
Miss Harriet Moseley of Boston. Sup( Continued on page 3.)

Planning Observance of
Conn. Settlement

Off-Campus Rushing Permitted;
Method of Pledging Not
Yet Decided
On Saturday there was held at the
college an important meeting of one
MEALS LIMITED
of the committees of the Tercentary
Committee of the State of Connecticut. This committee has been making Each Rushee May Accept N () More
Than Six Invitations to
plans for the preparation of the
Any One House
observance of the settling of Connecticut three hundred years ago, in
The 1934 rushing rules, as an1635. The Committee, which met here
Saturday, is setting up machinery for nounced by the Interfraternity Couna prize essay contest among the High cil, show one major change. OffSchools and Grad e Schools through- campus rushing will be permitted
out the State. The subjects selected
from the time new men arrive until
and the conditions of the competition
will be announced this spring. The the Saturday night preceding the openessays will be due in the fall or early ing Olf regular class. exercises. Anothwinter and the awards announced in er new clause is the limiting of the
number of meals to six that any one
1935.
Those who were present at the individual may attend at one house
meeting dined at the College Com- during the rushing period. As yet
mons and held a session afterwards in Article IX, which deals with the
the Lounge. President Ogilby pre- method of pledging new men, has not
sided over the meeting. Among those been completed.
who took part in the discussion were
The agreement as it now stands is
the Hon. Samuel H. Fisher, of Litch- as follows:
field, Miss Julia L. Havemeyer, of
Hartford, Mrs. J. Arnold Norcross, of
Article !-There shall be controlled
New Haven, Mrs. John Laidlow Buel, rushing (by which is meant the esof Litchfield, Prof. Leonard Woods tablishing of rules under which rushLabaree, of Yale; Prof. Geo. M. Dut- ing shall be conducted) . .
.
cher, of Wesleyan, Mr. Geo. B. Armstead of the Hartford Courant Mr., Article II-There shall be deferred
Charies c. Hemenway, of the Hart- pledging
which is meant that
f01·d Times, Prof. E. F. Humphl"<!Y, non-fratermty entrants to the FreshProf. C. J. Rohr, and Mr. I. A. Buell, man and Sophomore classes this fall
all of Trinity.
at Trinity should not be pledged by
any chapter at Trinity until some
time following the! oftficial opening of

<?Y

INVESTIGATION OF STUDENT OPINION ON CHAPEL REVISION REVEALS
co:er::~;e III-Rushing ~i~-:··~erTHAT UNDERGRADUATES FAVOR CHANGE-PRESENT HOUR OF SERVICE
~~~~:m~:~; c~~e t~~eco~;;~~~ ~;~
UNSATISFACTORY TO FOUR OF SIX MEN INTERVIEWED BY THE TRIPOD below).
<subject to 1\pecific rules set forth
r

R. Howard Approves of E:vening
Service and Increased
Wednesday Credit
Question: Do you favor a revision
of the chapel schedule? If so, what
changes do you suggest?
R. J. HOWARD, 1934
"The present chapel credit system
and the schedule of services, considered from the point of view of a
day student, works some injustice on
the man who elects to attend chapel
rather than his neighborhood church.
It is often difficult for him to be at
college early enough for 8.05 services.
I think any change I might advocate
would be in agreement with the recent
Tripod editorial, calling for week-day
services at 7.30 p. m. rather than at
8.05 a. m. Then, if three points could
be awarded for Wednesday morning
services at 8.30, relieving off-campus
men of attendance at daily services,
I believe the system would be eminently fair and jus.t."
F. M. SENF, 1935
"At this time of year when seniors
are rushing to make up chapel credits
which should have been acquired one,
two, or even three years ago, the ever
smouldering question of 'chapel
schedule revision' bursts into flame.
Critics call for a change in the hour
"of the service, a decrease in the number of credits required, or even the
abolishing of compulsory chapel
altogether.
"If we face the question squarely,
we shall realize that to abolish compulsory chapel at Trinity is impossible. Neither Harvard nor Yale have
compulsory chapel and out of about
5000 students in each of these colleges, not more than fifty attend the
chapel services. Our chapel cost
(Continued on page 2.)

TWO CAPTAINS.

Merriam) Mitchell and Curtin
Prefer Middle of Mornings
As Most Suitable

R. L. CURTIN, 1936
"The abolition of compulsory chapel
attendance, which has been won by
many colleges this yc::.r, seems very
unlikely at Trinity. A change in the
time of the services would to a considerable degree lighten the burden of
this requirement, however, if the
administration would consent to a
change agreed upon by a majority of
the students. I believe that a service
of ten or fifteen minutes' duration at
10.20 every morning, which would
allow morning study and a l eisurely
eating of breakfast, would be a
decided improvement over the present
system."
J. G. MERRIAM, 1934
"I propose the system in use at a
great number of midwestern colleges.
The class schedule is so arranged that
there is a free period on Wednesday
mornings. between 9 and 10 and it
EDGAR CRAJG, Tennis.
is during this period that a one-hour
ROBERT DAUT, Track.
chapel service is held. Attendance
is taken and students are allowed
three cuts per semester as in a regular class. The penalty for over-cuts
is suspension for the remainder of
the semester. In addition to the Wednesday service there are voluntary
On Thursday morning, May 3, Rol- services on the other days of the week
lin B. Posey, formerly of the Re- which have, as a rule, a representasearch Bureau in Cincinnati, Ohio, and tive and regular attendance."
now of the Research Department in
P. F. MITCHELL, 1936
Halrtford, Conn., gave a lecture to
Professor Rohr's Municipal Govern"Not every Trinity student realizes
ment class on the subject of "General that compulsory chapel is justified
Municipal Government." Following and necessary. Trinity is a church
the talk, questions asked by the class college in the first place, and secondly,
were answered by Mr. Posey.
(Continued on page 3.)

Rollin B. Posey Lectures
to Municipal Gov't Class

Article IV--(New men on the campus may not be entertained at meals
at any of the Chapter Houses until
the day on which classes commence.
Article V-No man shall accept
more than six invitations to meals
at any one house (these six are to
include no more than two invitations
(accepted) to any one of the three
meals, breakfast, dinner and supper).
Article VI-There shall be no offcampus rushing alfter the Saturday
night preceding the opening of reg-=
ular class exercises (by after Saturday night is meant after twelve
o'clock that night).
Article VII-Pledging may not begin earlie·r than noon of the first Sunday after class exercises have been
in session (pledging to be subject to
specific rules set forth in Article IX).
Article VIII-All new students are
requested to take advantage of the
privilege to ask any Fraternity man
for an introduction at any one of the
several chapter h'ouses on campus
during this rushing period.
Article IX-Not decided.

PRESIDENT TO SPEAK
OVER RADlO FRIDAY
On Friday, May 11, President
Ogilby will broadcast a short address over WDRC at seven o'clock.
This is one of a series of addresses
sponsored by the doctors of Hartford through the Hartford Tuberculosis and Public Health Society.
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this to mean that questions should answer themselves. But since
we gain most of our knowledge by association of ideas, it is reasonable to suppose that questions should be worded to awaken
this association. The essay type of examination is sufficiently
exacting so that it would be practically impossible for pertinent
questions to give away the answer.
It is the rookie freshmen who capitulate most readily and
succumb to the diabolical tactics of some of the wily chieftains
of the besieging forces. Some students have already devised a
means of counter-attack but even they are at the mercy of the
opposing leader. There is another prevalent type of inhuman
warfare which demoralizes many students while the battle is
under way. This is the pre-victory march of the professorial
generals. With the clicking of heels they stalk up and down,
back and forth, asserting their military prowess, assuring themselves in the words of the stoical leathernecks, "We have the situation well in hand." At times they gather in groups and discuss
in husky stage-whispers the apparent effectiveness of their
maneuvers or jest about the sorry plight of their bedraggled
captives.
So the battle is fought and won. Students slink to their
homes with the hunted look and the crest-fallen demeanor of the
vanquished-some of them never to return.
We should, therefore, consider examinations a test for professors as well as for students. It should be one in which the
professors also must be ethical and accountable, and as we pass
out of Alumni Hall after taking our examinations, the professors
will not have to look sheepishly at the students and defensively
chortle, "No hard feelings."
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PRESIDENT OGILBY TALKS
ON STUDENT AS CRITIC
Requirements for Good Criticism
Outlined-English College
Judgments Discussed

The next issue of the Tripod, the Senior Ball Number, will be President Ogilby spoke in Chapel
on Wednesday morning, May 2, on
published May 18.
CHAPEL DILEMMA

It is evident from the opinion expressed by a representative
group of students in the current issue of the Tripod that a change
of hour of the weekly chapel services is the most desirable solution to the ever pressing compulsory chapel dilemma. There
may be some doubt as to how truly representative this group may
be, but we venture to say that a discussion with the majority of
the men on the campus will substantiate this opinion. At any
rate, a poll of the students would soon clear up this point.
The immediate question is as to what hour the services should
be held. There are some who argue that regular evening services
would be impractical for off-campus students. The suggestion
of one of those approached by our inqmring reporter, that three
credits be given for Wednesday morning services, lends the only
needed support to our proposal of last week, viz.: all services
except those on Wednesday and Sunday be held at 7.30 p. m. A
simple calculation will show that, sli.ould three credits be given
for Wednesday morning and two for Sunday morning, more
credits could be accumulated by the off-campus student than is
required for the Freshman quota by the attendance of only two
services, the Wednesday mornmg college service, and the Sunday
morning service at his own church.
Several other plans have been advanced, including a schedule
of mid-morning services, and a Wednesday morning service on
the "cut" basis employed in class attendance. All of these proposals merit consideration. In the meantime, let us keep the
issue alive, and the Tripod will welcome any suggestions, com~unicative or otherwise.

THE ZERO HOUR

"The Undergraduate as a Critic",
first making clear that he was using
the word "critic" in its highest sense
of passing judgment upon the good,
rather more than mere grumbling at
the bad. He outlined three essentials
of a good critic as, first, a realization
of perspective, second, a capacity for
detachment and, third, the possession
of adequate standards.
"As to the first of these, it is
obvious that the college student is
trainE.d to see phenomena in time and
space. Education should mean freedom from the incidental and the temporal so that each event is noted in
its relation to others.
"Again, a young man at College is
naturally detached from much of the
prejudice that warps judgment in
later life. Party affiliations and a
definite stake in affairs come gradually after graduation from College.
The typical academic point of view is
that of judgment from a distance.
"As regards the third qualification,
undergraduates today are at a disadvantage. The present generation
seems uncertain as to standards. The
Decalogue, Religion in general, and
the Constitution of the United States
are standards that do not always seem
of pertinent interest to College men
of today."
The President closed with a few
comments upon the respect paid the
undergraduate as critic in English
universities, where it is quite the
regular thing for M~mbers of Parliament or even Prime Ministers to come
down to Oxford to attend debates in
t he Union.

In forty-eight hours the polls will be closed, and the College
Body elections for 1934 will be over. During the past week
'Trinity's voting power has been increased so that at the present
about 10 per cent. of the undergraduates are eligible to take part
in the coming ballot, thanks to the efforts of our class treasurers.
Meetings have been called and notices have been posted ; it now
remains for the students who are still behind in dues to take the
matter into their own hands and pay their dollar.
We have stated previously in this column our conviction that
'I;hursday's ballot is of vital importance to every student at
Trinity, and we hope that what appears to be unbelievable indif- REVISING CHAPEL SCHEDULE.
ference is in reality no more than characteristic procrastination.
(Continued from pa~e 1.)
·within the two days that remain let a majority of men fulfill an
<>bligation which any citizen owes the community in which he enough to build a fair-sized college,
lives.
so what could be more foolish than
DOUBLE EXAMINATIONS

The time for final examinations is approaching, and the
various professors are mustering their forces to meet the student
body on the traditional battlefield at Alumni Hall. Although the
students outnumber the faculty by 10 to 1, the odds are with the
latter, and the heavy mortality rate will be suffered by the student
camp. Many undergraduates would welcome a disarmament
conference; but present trends in the world at large indicate that
such a truce is impossible. So, hostilities are inevitable and the
outcome looks disastrous.
Certain types of warfare can be outlawed with the aim of
reducing the mortality rate. One of the most serious methods is
the ''Disguised Question" attack.
This consists of phrasing
· questions in such equivocal terms that prevent an intelligent and
' correct answer. The construction of all questions should be such
as to awaken in the student's mind a recollection of pertinent facts
conducive to the expected answers. Quibblers must not construe

to suppose that the college would
abolish compulsory chapel and, on the
ratio above, allot about $500,000
worth of chapel to each student who
might attend the services. Those who
argue that we lose our respect for the
chapel by being compelled to attend,
disregard the fact that we should gain
no more respect for it by hurrying
past it mornings, as late for our first
class as we formerly were for chapel.
I am forced, therefore, to believe that
compulsory chapel is here to stay.
"A change in the hour of the service
is also impracticable, for to have it
later in the morning would necessitate
starting classes earlier, and to have
it at seven or seven-thirty in the evening would work hardship for the day
students as well as interfere with the

nocturnal peregrinations of our social
lions.
"A decrease in the number of chapel
credits required might be helpful, but
to me it seems that it is not so much
the number required that causes the
trouble, as the way in which the requirement is made. By demanding
that we make 70, 60, or 50 credits a
sem ester, the tendency is to procrastinate, and then at the end of the
year special services have to be held
in order that the students, especially
the seniors, may get the necessary
credits.
"I suggest that credits be reckoned
on t he weekly basis. Under present
requirements, that would make five
creuits a week for freshmen, four for
sophomores and juniors and three for
seniors. This would demand enforcement by the office, and possibly increase the clerical work, but considering the particular conditions at Trinity College, I see no other solution to
the problem."
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"Intelligence is
quickness in
seeing things
as they are."

**
M. M. RULNICK, 1935

-Geo1·ge Santayana.

"A close analysis of the complaints
registered recently on the subject of
chapel requirements indicates that it
it is not the much-attacked point
system that is really at fault, but the
chapel service itself. With due r espects to President Ogilby, whose conduct of the chapel services has always
been as much a matter of delight to
those who attend as it may be a
burden to him, it is evident that there
is something lacking in the every-day
chapel service. The students who
come to Trinity desire to fit their
lives against the background of a
small college community with vigor ·
ous and independent traditions; in
fact, those who come here want to
broaden their contacts and their outlook and to secure valuable experience
not only in the field of their chosen
study, but also in religion. In part,
also, they would like to know precisely
what those under ·whom they study
and by whom their learning is shaped
think and believe about religion and,
perhaps, their own life work. Despite the great burden now borne by
the members of the faculty, might it
not be possible for them to speak to
the whole college body in chapel at
r egular intervals? The traditional
OF THE BETTER CLASS
atmosphere of a small college-one
AT CONSIDERATE COSTS
unfted community devoted to learning
and culture--!has been less noticeable
of late at Trinity. The increased
familiarity between professors and
students--never to be found in the
classroom-might result in the evolution of a better college spirit, thus
securing the benefits of the tutorial
plan without some of its risks. Other
aspects of the plan may be found,
including the improvement of the
bases by which students desire to
choose their majors and associated
courses. Visiting clergymen and layPublication Work a Specialty
men may also be invited to speak, but
one warning is needed here: chapel
LINOTYPE
COMPOSITION
must not become the vehicle for
cheapening 'pep talks' in praise of
on e's wares, or the means of vocalizing grudges or prejudices."
Printers of "The T rinity Tripod"
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PROF. WASHBURN TALKS BASEBALL TEAM LOSES TENNIS TEAM DEFEATS
,
.
TO "IL CIRCOLO DANTE"
TO MASS. STATE NINE
SPRINGFIELD COLLEGE Hubert s Drug Store
Fourteenth Century Siena Linked
to Present by Historical
i magination of Speaker

Comer Main and Pearl Streets
Hartford, Conn.

Fourteenth Century Siena was the
!<ubject of a talk given by Professor
A. L . Washburn before the 11 Circolo
Dante and a group of guests in Cook
lounge last Tuesday evening. Among
those who attended were President
and Mrs. Ogilby, Professor and Mrs.
Perkins, Professor Costello, Mr.
Hotchkiss, and Dr. J. S. Paladino.
Professor Washbuxn confined his
talk
mostly to the thirteenth and
241 ASYLUM STREET.
fourteenth centuries, for Siena, although dating from the days of the
Roman Empire, reached its peak during these centuries. This little Italian
town in Tuscany, according to the
A most Satisfying Hotel, catering speaker, with its far-famed walls, its
to a Select Clientele.
glorious edifices, and its fascinating
Rates Reasonab'e.
atmosphere is like a close friend,
CLIFFORD D. PERKINS, Prop.
confiding to him its h istorical secrets
each time he enters its hallowed portals.
After the Sienese had conquered
their rivals, the Florentines, in the
famous battle of Monteperto in 1260,
they gained not only political freedom
but also a deeper faith in the Blessed
Virgin, whose help they had invoked.
One of the most significant chara ct eristics of the city, Professor Washburn stated, was this reality of the
Unseen which made the veil separa tCor. Main and Mulberry Streeta ing the material from the spiritual
very thin.
Professor W•ashburn described a
number of favorite Sienese dishes.
Wine-drinking, he said, was a natural
indulgence common to Europeans.
The W ell-Kown T r inity Tailor
Green and red were the favorite col65 LINCOLN STRE ET.
ors in matters of dress.
T elephon e 5-1436.
The great figure of the fourteenth
centur y was St. Catherine who personified the soul of Italy. "One can
not know Siena without knowing St.
Catherine, and one cannot know St.
Experienced a nd efficient ba r ber s
Catherine without also knowing
always at y our service.
Siena", said Professor Washburn.
59 High Street at Allyn
Like a divine messenger, this tanner's
For Snappy College Footwear daughter, who became a Dominican
nun, was the progenitor of peace
among her people. This spirit of unifi cation has survived and is exemplifi ed in the person of Mussolini.
320 ASYLUM STREET.
The most startling thought of
Professor Washburn's address was
that the past and the present are one
and the same, being linked by the
Trinity Men Favor the
"historical imagination". Thus Siena
r eally lives in the past for him. With
a little of this imaginative power,
the glorious, romantic past becomes
a vivid present. Thus the fo urteenth
and twentieth centm•ies in Siena are
closely linked.
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Suffers First Defeat of Season
by Score of 10 to 2- Several
Errors Costly

Trinity Netmen Lose Two Singles
and One Doubles in
6-3 Victory

The Trinity baseball team suffered
its first defeat at the hands of the
Massachusetts State nine on W ednesday, May 2, by a score of 10 to 2.
The Bay State team collected 11 hits
from Captain Henebry. These hits
would not have been so effective if
four costly errors had not been made
at crucial moments. Trinity collected
five hits from Stewart, the Massachusetts State pitcher, three of which
were credited to John Kelly. Amport
and Kobrosky received the other two
bingles.
Bush, Peckham, and Consolati did
most of the hitting for t he visitors.
Soulliere, the visitors' left fielder, hit
a home run, but was called out for
fai ling to touch first base.
Kearns was unable to play because
of an inj ured knee.
Eigenbauer
broke a finger in practice before the
game and was also unable to play.
Massachusetts State tallied one
run in the first and fourth innings,
two runs in the second and fifth innings. The sixth was the big inning
for the visitors, however, when they
scored three r uns.
Trinity scored
one run in the second and one in the
ninth.
Mass. State, . . 1 2 0 1 2 3 0 0 1-10
Trinity, .... . . 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1- 2

All-round superiority of Trinity's
tennis team overcame individual
brilliance of Springfield players to
give the Blue and Gold a 6 to 3 victory over the home team at Springfield, Mass., last T uesday. Hughes
and Parks of Springfield gave firstclass exhibitions of form and steadiness on the first and second courts,
while the outstanding performance of
Denisoff and Jackson was typical of
Trinity's showing.
On court number one, Hughes of
Springfield had little difficulty in defeating Mowbray 6-1, 6-3, outplaying
his 'opponent especially with good
placements and difficult returns. In
the second court, Captain Craig of
Trinity pushed Parks to the limit
before he finally dropped the match
in three sets 7-5, 4-G, 6-2. Play was
slow, each man working carefully for
each point and seldom risking fast
shots. The outcome of the match
was in doubt up to the last game.
Denisoff played, perhaps, the best
all-round game of the afternoon in
scoring Trinity's first point in his
match with Rupp in the number three
court. His opponent was no match
for him and he won in straight sets
6-1, 6-2. Stein's usual difficulty in
warming up was his only setback in
defeating Thompson of Springfield
after losing a drawn-out first set
8-10. From the second set on the
contest was somewhat one-sided and
he finished up the match 6-1, 6-4.
Trinity's n umber five and six men
were likewise successful, as J ackson
defeated Miller 6-0, 6-3, and Greenberg won from Mantell 6-3, 6-0.
With a lead of four points to two
as a result of the singles, Trinit y entered the doubles with Captain Craig
and Mowbray in the first court. The
combination Qf Hughes and Parks
against them, however, was too much
and they were powerless to prevent
a decisive defeat in straig ht sets
6-3, 6-0.
Stein and Greenberg took
the next match from Rupp and
Thompson 6-4, 6-2, the outcome being a r esult of excellent team-work
The final match of the day was between Jackson and B. Shaw and
Springfield's third doubles team,
Miller and Mantell. After much unsteady playing, the Trinity me n managed to win in three sets 3-6, 6-3, 6-3.
The match with Bowdoin, scheduled
for last Th ursday, was not played off
due to rain.

SLOSSBERG

Tailoring Parlor

PROFESSIONAL BUILDING
BARBER SHOP

OODMAN'
OOD SHOE

G

s

$3.8'5 to $8.85

HOTEL BOND
BARBER SHOP

STEINMEYER'S

HABERDASHERY
COMMUNICATION
at
123 Pearl Street near Trumbull C. 0. Bierkan, '34, Notes Improved
Support of Teams and Requests
That Cheerleading be Organized

"Say it with Flowers"

SENIOR BA LL.
(Continued from page 1. )
per will be served after the seventh
dance, and after the fourteenth, th e
program will end.
Cutting in will be permissible aft er
the second dance of each ser ies. At
3 o'clock all the guests will be invited
by the Alpha Tau Kappa Fraternity
d'o r bouillon, to be served in the caf eteria of Cook Hall. The fl oor show
will take place from 12.30 until 1.15
o'clock and will consist of a sister
team from Grayce Harper's Chic Revue, and a colored quartet known as
the Dancing W eavers. Instead of Lejeune's S. S. Leviathan Orchestra a s
was formerly planned, Marge Hall
and her Melody Boys will furni sh
the music for the evening.
(Continued on page 4.)

there was nothing definite about the
matter at all.
Next year I should like to feel t hat
th e matter is duly t aken ca re of. But
if t he matter is left unt il next year,
it will go on just as it has t his year.
I should like to see t h e Senate, or t h e
Athletic Association tak e over the
matter, and provide a definite form
of organ ization. I should like to see
a cheerleader f rom each class. Sweaters ought to be provided for t h ese
men. At t he end of his senior year,
if a man has served fait hfully a nd
satisfactorily, I t hink h e ought to
receive some sort of r ecognition f or
his services. T his would set cheerleading on a par with other extracurricular activities, a nd perhaps inspire a little more interest in it.
It may be that the student body

To the Editor of t h e Tripod:
During t his yea r we have, I believe,
witnessed a new sort of support for
our athletic teams. Th ere has been
less destructive criticism, and more
encouragement in t he last two years
than existed four years ago. Perhaps
this has been due to the fact that our
teams have come through their re332 ASYLUM STREET
spective seasons with more' victories
Telephone 7-1157
than losses. It is true that Trinity
has been the thorn in the flesh of her
opponents in every sport for the last
213 ZION STREET
couple of seasons. But whether this
WATCHES, DIAMONDS, CLOCKS, is the reason or not, the fact remains
" Over the Rocks."
JEWELRY; REP AIRING.
that the support given our teams has
PRESCRIPTION S AND DRUGS.
19 Pearl Street, Hartford, Conn improved. It is our desire that this The store where they cash your checks
spirit be carried on.
Once acquainted with this store, you will
never regret it.
At this time the question of selection of cheerleaders for next year
seems to arise. The students gave
this year's leaders fin e support, the
YOUR EFFICIENCY
culmination of it coming in th e WesA Phase of Pt·eventive Med icine
depends upon your health. leyan foo tball game. But there was
College Men find in it unusual
no organization of the cheerleading
opportunities for a ca reer
Your health can be main- work. I ca me out because I wanted
T H E H arvard Uni versity D ental
tained by the use of Good, to see t he fo otball team g et the supSchool offers a competent co urse
port that I f elt it deserved. Herb
of pre paration for the dental
Clean, Safe MILK.
Senftleben showed a f ine bit of enthuprofe ss ion.
siasm by g ladly com ing out t o help.
A " C LASS A" S cHOOL
W hen we decided t hat we n eeded three
Write for catalogue
men for t h e W esleyan game, H owar d
Leroy M. S. Min er, O. M. O. , M. D., Dean
Uc:pt. 1, 18 8 Longwood Ave. , Boston, Mas s.
Hartford, Conn.
Trask came out to help out. But

Arranged by

KEN MACKAY

P. 0. POSTMA-Jeweler

HUBERT'S DRUG STORE

T H E N EW
DENTISTR Y

The Bryant & Chapman Co.
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213 Zion ·Street
"Over the Rocks"

Prescriptions
Drugs
and

Medicinal Liquors
Sold until 11 P. M. Daily

S. Z. TOBEY
TAILOR
EXCLUSIVELY for COLLEGE MEN
Y~.ara'

With a Reputation of 30

Standlq.

Cor. Washington and Vernon Sta.
Phone 6-1763.

THE COLLEGE STORE
mE PLACE OF ACCOMMODATION
M. W. SCHER, Proprietor
( 4 Vernon Street,

Hartford, Conn.

COLLEGE SUPPLIES
DRAWING MATERIALS

GUSTAVE FISCHER CO.
237 ASYLUM STREET

Service to Please Trinity Studenta

Trinity Service Station
Broad and V emon Streets

LAVALETTE SODA SHOPPE
LUNCH
162 Washington St., Hartford
Open Evenings.

ARMORY GARAGE, INC.
252 BROAD STREET
Phone
2-7771

'{f~
~

Open Day
andNight

Tires, T ubes, ...G~~ing, Washinr,
Batteries, Storage at Moderate
Prices ; Expert Mechanics.

PLIMPTON'S

does not agree with me at all. There
is only one way th at we can know
Stationers Engravers Printen
how you feel. I know h ow t he players
Class Room SappU..
Pro&Tam Printill&'
and the coaches feel. I think we ought
to find out how the students feel.
Therefore, Mr. Editor, I t hink we
ought to call upon t he studen ts to Special Prices to Trinity Studenta
express t hemselves.
If t here is enough interest in t h e
Dq Phoae 7-7666
Nilrht Phone 2-Zitt
establishment of a perman ent orP. L. HAVILL, Proprietor.
ganization for a staff of cheerleader s,
CHRYSLER SPECIALIST.
Geeral Jlepalriaa' OD All Mal<• of Can.
we will try to establish something .
STREET, HARTFORD, CONN.
The only reward t hat I can possibly 14 WARDNear
Waahlngton Street.
ask, for any service I may h ave given
as a cheerleader, is to see cheerleading placed on a par with other ca mpu s
activities.
Very truly yours,
CHARLES 0. BIERKAN, 1934.

252 Pearl Street, at Ann

HAMILL'S GARAG,£

FLY

Merriam, Mitchell and Curtin
Prefer Middle of Mornings
As Most Suitable

WITH

(Continued from page 1.)
enforced chapel attendance is good
""< -..........
discipline. The fault which I have
to find has to do with the hours of Flying Instruction.
Long and
service.
Short Distance Flights.
"How can one, I a sk, be expected
to get up a t eight o'clock in the mornFlights - $1.00 and up.
ing after having spent t he maj or par t
of the previou s evening on class-work Flying lnstruction-$2.50 and up.
preparation? It is t r ue that there are
Sunday services, but many students
want to go away for the week-ends.
Early morning chapel services and Hartford's Oldest Pilot · in Line
arduous preparations for classes overof Service.
work tbe undergraduates. Ser vices in
the evening, with some variety in t he
programs, would silence every reasonable complain t."
Call-5-9354

May 8, 1934
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•
so round, so firm, so fully packed-no loose ends
that's why you'll find Luckies do not dry out
We like to tell about the finer tobaccos
in Luckies-the choicest Turkish and
domestic, and only the mild, clean center
leaves-they taste better-then "It's
toasted" -for throat protection. But
we're just as proud of the way Luckies

are made. They're so round and firm, so
free from loose ends. That's why Luckies
"keep in condition" -that's why you'll
find that Luckies do not dry out-an tinportant poz'nt to every smoker. Luckies are
always-in all-ways!-kind toyourthroat.

"It's toasted"

VLuckies are all-ways kind to your throat

_, _____

Only
.... the Center Leaves-these are the Mildest Leaves

SENIOR BALL.
(Continued from page 3.)

As was announced previously, the

admission price will be four dollars
for couple or stag, except that those
seniors who have paid their class dues
will be charged only three dollars. In
order to curb the constant questions
asked of various members of the
dance committee as to the size of the
dance platform, it has been officially
announced that its dimensions will be

seventy-five by thirty-two feet. Japanese lanterns will be strung from
tree to tree on the campus.
On Saturday afternoon the Psi Upsilon Fraternity will give a tea dance
between the hours of 4 and 7
o'clock. From 6.30 until 7 Dr. Ogilby
will give a recital on the carillons,
and at five minutes after 7 there
will be a special Vesper Service held
in the College Chapel. From 9 until
12 o'clock Saturday evening the Sigma Nu Fraternity will hold a dance,
and one will be given by the Senate
in the Cook Hall Lounge.

TRACK TEAM UNDEFEATED.
(Continued from page 1.)
(T); A. Hazenbush (T), second; Jackson (M), third; time, 23.8 seconds.
440-yard Dash- Won by Keer
(M); Greenwood (M), second; Hall
(T), third; time, 55.2 seconds.
880-yard Dash-Won by Woodbury (T); Lincoln (M), second; Bauer
(T), third; time, 2 minutes, 10 4-5
seconds.
Mile Run- Won by Stepet (M);
Gladwin (T), second; Bauer (T),

third; time, 4 minutes, 41.3 seconds.
Two-Mile Run-Won by Murray
(M); Mountford (T), second; French
(T), third; time, 10 minutes, 35.2 seconds.
120-yard Hurdles-Won by Daut
(T); Boynton (M), second; Smith
(T), third; time, 16.4 seconds.
220-yard Hurdles-Won by Daut
(T); Haight (T), second; Parker
(M), third; time, 27.7 seconds.
High Jump-Won by Craig (T), 5
feet, 9 inches; Chose (M) and Kellam (T), tied for second.
Shot Put-Won by Cumming (M);

Kellam (T), second; Daut (T), third;
distance, 39 feet, 6 inches.
Javelin--Won by Daut (T); Cumming (M), second; Laus (T), third;
distance, 143 feet, 4 72 inches.
Discus - Won by Alexander (T);
Warner (T), second; Kellam (T),
third; distance, 117 feet.
Pole Vault - Mowbray (T) and
Stewart (T), tied for first, 11 feet,
572 inches; Ryan and Minor (M), tied
for third.
Broad Jump-Won by Kellam (T);
Shaw (M), second; W. Warner (T),
third.

